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Coffee News®

**Drivers Wanted! ** FT/PT ** Day/Night ** Flexible Hours! ** Great Pay! ** Call: 732-920-9380 **

Name:_______________________________________Phone:_____________________

Address:________________________________________________________________

Email:_______________________________________________________Age:_______

Where do you pick up Coffee News®?_________________________________________
One winner will be drawn the last day of each month. Winner will be announced in future issue of 

Coffee News®. One entry per household weekly. 

1. Find the AD in this week's issue with the very small hidden 

    picture of the "Coffee News® Guy."

2. Cut out the ad and mail it along with completed entry form to:

Coffee News® Jersey • PO Box 3002 Pt. Pleasant, NJ 08742 

or enter on our website CoffeeNewsJersey.com sample

A Chance to Win $50.00
& A Gift Basket from Pet Asylum 

Bonded & Insured
Residential & 
Commercial

Restoring our shore one home at a time

All Work Done By
Local Tradesman

Call for your appointment today

NJ LICENSE 12309 732-899-2490
732-552-153724 Hour Emergency

732-477-6202
74 Brick Blvd. Bldg. 2 Suite 103 Brick, NJ 08723

CALL FOR YOUR FREE EVALUATION

The Law Office Of
SARINA GIANNA

WWW.SGIANNA.COM

Free Case Evaluation • No Fee If NO Recovery
Home & Hospital Visits

DOG BITES

MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS

AUTO ACCIDENTS

WORK RELATED ACCIDENTS
WRONGFUL DEATH

SLIP/TRIP & FALL ACCIDENTS

ACCIDENTS HAPPEN

YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO

 FINANCIAL COMPENSATION

732-569-3845

Don’t Replace,
Refi nish!

• FAST, 2-DAY PROCESS
• THOUSANDS LESS 

  THAN REPLACEMENT!
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Yesterday, my bathtub was ugly. Today it’s beautiful!”

We Also Repair and Refi nish:
• Countertops        • Tile Showers & Walls
• Sinks & Vanities     • Fiberglass Tubs & Showers

Call for a FREE Estimate!

732-569-3845
Each Miracle Method franchise independently owned and operated

See our work at MiracleMethod.com

Triple C Tire • Allaire Airport • Wall Township
 Chris Convery  732-996-1122

New, Like New, Quality

Over 
10,000 
Tires 

in Stock

Open 
7 

Days  in Stockin Stock

TIRES PRICES 
STARTING AT 
$20!

*Prices vary based on size and condition   

Destiny Thrift Shop

Feeding family’s & serving the community since 2006

Furniture, Clothing, Household items, 
Sporting Goods, Electronics and more

242 Brick Blvd. Brick · 732-451-0779

Mon-Fri : 9-7
Sat: 9-5

Sun: Closed

$5 OFF
$25 or more

Cannot Be combined.
One Coupon Per visit

RESCUE & ADOPTION CENTER

PET ASYLUM™

FOR PEOPLE CRAZY ABOUT THEIR PETS!

 A FULL LINE OF PET FOODS AND SUPPLIES
SPECIALIZING IN HOLISTIC & NATURAL PET SUPPLIES 

MADE IN THE USA PRODUCTS  

3700 Highway 9 South, Howell - 732-363-3134 
285 22nd Ave & Herbertsville Rd. Brick - 732-840-0017

FISH    SMALL ANIMALS    EXOTICS    REPTILES    BIRDS    REPTILES        SMALL ANIMALS        SMALL ANIMALS        REPTILES    

WWW.PETASYLUM.COM

WE HAVE A
WINNER!

$50.00

WINNER

Congratulations To: Maria Moscato!
Picked up her copy at Lucky Star Chinese

Drawn by: Daisy Gianna of Brick NJ.
Coffee News® Guy Was Hidden in the Pet Asylum ad

Find The Hidden
Coffee News® Guy Contest!

What's Happening
Contest Winner – Maria Moscato Found Coffee News® Guy - Pet Asylum ad. 
Picked Up at Lucky Star Chinese Drawn by - Daisy Gianna of Brick NJ.
Drivers Wanted - FT/PT ** Day/Night ** Flexible Hours! ** Great Pay! ** Call: 
732-920-9380 
Open Mic Night - Are you a musician? singer? poet or artists? Just a little 
reminder that every Tuesday is Open Mic Night at The Revolutionary Lounge! 
Not any of those things? No worries, you're invited too!  Located at: 1776 
Hooper Ave. Toms River. (732) 608-7819  www.RevLounge.com
Uncork your Inner Artist - Canvas Painting for Adults....BYOB Bring your 
favorite wine or drink and relax. Never picked up a brush before? Painting for 
years? Either way, with or without our step by step instruction you will complete 
the job with confi dence in our intimate, care-free environment. Quench your thirst 
for art on Saturday’s from 7 - 9:30 pm. Open Classes • Private Parties • Birthdays 
• Bachelorette Parties • Fundraising Events. Timeless Creations by Cindy 3249 
Rt. 88 Pt. Pleasant NJ. 732-456-4686
Call For Artists - Sat, Aug. 15, 2015, 10 - 4PM. Boardwalk at Woodland Ave. 
The Manasquan River Group of Artists is sponsoring its annual open show of fi ne 
art and prints by local artists. No crafts, jewelry or photography. For more info, 
email profmona@yahoo.com or donna@jerseyshoreartists.com.
Cruise Night – Fri. 8/21/15 5:30pm.  2015 Jackson Crossing Cruise Night 
Series with music, good times, beautiful weather and hot cars! Jackson Crossing 
21 S. Hope Chapel Rd. 732-747-7846
Cruisin' Downtown Toms River – Classic Car Show. Wed. 8/12/15 5-9pm.  
Car, Truck, and Motorcycle displays with food, vendors and live entertainment. 
Downtown Toms River Washington St. 732-899-0012

Everybody’s Talking!
Clean streets: The streets of Tokyo, Japan, have become
cleaner ever since a character named Mangetsu Man decided
to do a good deed. Dressed in a purple suit, Mangetsu Man
wears a big yellow ball that has eyes, a nose and a mouth
drawn onto it. He carries a broom and dustpan and keeps busy
sweeping up the dust and dirt on the street in the Roppongi
district of the city. And that’s not all, he has also been known
to act out funny skits, as well as play basketball when the spirit
moves him. Mangetsu Man even has his own website, where
he says he wants to deliver love and happiness.
Guide dog duty: A guide dog name O’Neil came to the
rescue of his two handlers during a training outing on the
streets of San Rafael, California (US). The three were walking
on a sidewalk when a car suddenly jumped the curb from the
street and started careening down the sidewalk. In the nick of
time, O’Neil pulled his human companions around a corner.
Meanwhile, the car continued on its erratic journey before
coming to rest on the side of a building. O’Neil’s handlers are
quite sure that he’ll provide great services to a lucky owner
someday!
Sitting on the clouds: An ancient castle on Mount Kojo
in Asago, Hyogo Prefecture in Japan seems to sit on clouds
every autumn morning between dawn and 8 a.m., when fog
surrounds the area. Called Takeda Castle, historians believe it
was built in 1443. Many tourists visit the castle in the fall to
witness this illusion, as well as in the spring, when cherry blossoms
adorn the grounds. To reach the castle, visitors have to hike
for 40 minutes from the foot of the mountain. There is
a charge to view the ruins and the money goes towards the
castle’s preservation.
Simulated disaster: A restaurant in Spain called the
Disaster Café, means business. Customers are treated not only
to good food, but also to a simulated major earthquake. The
good thing is that no one gets hurt, but a lot of drinks get
spilled as the place starts to rattle and shake, with lights flick-
ering and furniture jiggling. People love the experience, but to
get in, it’s necessary to make reservations. The serving staff of
the establishment wear uniforms that resemble construction
site attire (such as hard hats) and there is also an alien theme
that appeals to kids. It’s fun for everyone!

Quoteable Quotes
"The opinion of the majority is not the final proof of what
is right."                                                                - Schiller

"Be happy with what you have.  If you spend your life
looking for greener pastures, you might find you're too
old to climb the fence."                                             - Anon.

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. What are chanterelle, porcini and shiitake?
2. What is the name of the largest river in South America?
3. To eulogize means to praise, lament, or sing a solo?
4. How much nutritional fiber is in the fruit of an orange?
5. What is the term given to a bright or clear spot in a fog

bank?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)

(Over)
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ALL T YPES OF CHIMNEY REPAIRS:
 • REBUILD • RELINING • 

• CLEANING • INSPECTIONS • 
• INSTALLATION •   

800-992-1019 WWW.MARKJAMESON.NET
NJ LICENSE #13VHO149220

24 HR 
SERVICE!

COMPLETE HOME 
CLEANOUT SERVICES 

BASEMENT      YARD     GARAGE      ESTATE      ATTIC

COMMERCIAL & NEW 
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP

www.takemyjunknj.com   844-890-2333

JUNK REMOVAL SERVICES
LET US GET OUR HANDS DIRTY SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO!

CALL 
TODAY!
GET A FREE 
ESTIMATE

Licensed by the New Jersey Department of Banking and Insurance

Kenneth Douglas, Loan O�cer
Advisors Mortgage Group, LLC

5114 Route 33 Suite 200 | Wall, NJ 07727
NMLS# 229994 | Branch NMLS# 173453
O�ce: 732.751.4482 | Cell: 732.581.4361

KDouglas@AdvisorsMortgage.com
See www.AdvisorsMortgage.com for licensing information 

We Tailor Loans to Meet Your Needs!
Reverse Mortgages | Refinances  |  Purchases

SAVE THIS AD!
AND WE WILL REFUND THE COST OF 

YOUR APPRAISAL AT CLOSING*

UP TO A $400.00 VALUE!
*COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF APPLICATION AND IS ONLY REDEEMABLE THROUGH KENNETH DOUGLAS.

Hardscapes & Planting Designs
Lawn Maintenance & Fencing...and MORE!

Certified in 
Landscape 

Design 
&

Lighting Design

Call today to get started on your dream!
732-581-2923 • info@landscapesnj.com

Certified in 
Landscape 

Design 

Lighting Design

Leisure Hack TAXI

$1 OFF Any Fare 
Expires 9/30/15

Service

Senior 
Discounts! 732-920-9380



Your Weekly Horoscopes

(Over)
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To Advertise In Coffee News® Please Call – 732-330-3319 www.CoffeeNewsJersey.com  www.CoffeeNewsJersey.com

• Underground Oil Tank Removed
• New Aboveground tank Installed

• Property Restored & Old Tank Disposed
• All Permits and Certifications Taken Care Of• All Permits and Certifications Taken Care Of

732-608-9710

OIl TANk RemOvAl 

Environmental  Solutions Specialists, LLC
*Restrictions apply. Call For Details

FUNDeD BY THeSTATe OF 
NeW JeRSeY*

Serving Monmouth and Ocean Counties, NJ
Complete, Coordinated and Compassionate Veterinary Care

Experienced, Well Respected Community Veterinarians

Dr. � omas Tullio, D.V.M. (owner)

Please register on line by visiting our website 
at www.truecarevethospital.com

Open 7 Days • 732-677-2180
“Putting Principles Before Profi ts” - Dr. Tom

ALL VACCINES 
1/2 PRICE

Mon. - Fri. 10AM - 5PM
With this ad. Reg. Price $18.50-$42.50 

Not combined with other offers.
Offer Expires 12/31/15     CN1E1V

FREE EXAM
For new clients only. 

With this ad. $59.00 Value 
Not to be combined 

with other offers. 
Offer Expires 12/31/15       CN1E

524 New Friendship Rd., Howell, NJ

A Full Service Multi-Doctor 
Animal Hospital

Debbie’s
CLEANING SERVICE

 Residential / Commercial
Free Estimates

Excellent Referrals   
Supplies Included

One Time/Weekly
Bi-Monthly/Monthly

732-546-4004
OwnER On EvERy JOb!

CLEANING SERVICE
Residential / Commercial

CLEANING SERVICECLEANING SERVICECLEANING SERVICECLEANING SERVICECLEANING SERVICECLEANING SERVICECLEANING SERVICE

Excellent Referrals   

• Short & Long Term Care 
• Alzheimers, Dementia Care 
• IV Therapy
• Stroke

PHYSICAL, SPEECH, AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

 962 River Avenue • Lakewood, NJ 08701

732-370-8600   

SeRVICINg The DeAf AND hARD of heARINg
• 7 Days A Week Therapy 
• Trach and Wound Care
• Cardiac Rehab, hip Replacement
• Motor Vehicle Accidents

1608 RT. 88W  Brick, NJ  Next to Ocean Medical Center

www.BrickNJSmiles.com

Most Insurances Accepted
 Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

Convenient Hours • New Technology
Financing Available 

732-458-8200

($285 value) 
Includes Full exam, 
cleaning, xrays, oral 

cancer screening

New Patient Special

$99
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING SERVICE

20 Yrs. Experience • Fully Insured
Affordable • Free Estimates

  10% OFF Seniors & Veterans

732-948-9134

LAW OFFICE OF
Sarina Gianna, LLC

• Divorce & Alimony
• Custody & 

Child Support
• Domestic Violence
• Adoption Law
• Pension & Retirement 

Fund Division 

Specializing in:

CALL FOR A CONSULTATION

� e Pavilion Professional Center
74 Brick Blvd. • Bldg. 2 • Suite 103 • Brick

732-477-6202
sgianna@comcast.net

www.sgianna.com

For available franchise opportunities - visit www.coffeenews.com

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week's odds favor Pisces
winners with the luckiest number being 1.

Did You Know...
Yummy fruit: The purple mangosteen is a tree fruit that
originated in Indonesia and is found in a few other tropical
countries. It is about the size of a tangerine, but has a hard,
purple inedible exterior. The inside is soft and white with a
tangy, but sweet taste.
Big and sweet: Jackfruit grows on trees in some tropical
countries, such as India and Brazil. Large and oblong, this fruit
can weigh from three to 30 kilograms (66.1 pounds). The
green exterior has blunt thorns and the edible interior contains
yellow-orange bulbs that taste sweet.
Blue water: In southwestern Iceland there is a place called
the Blue Lagoon which has geothermal water which comes
from underground. The water appears to be blue due to its
composition and it is 38ºC (100ºF), which is the perfect spa
temperature.
Frog’s skin: A frog’s skin is very important. For example,
frogs do not drink water. Rather, they hydrate themselves by
soaking water into their body through their skin. As well,
some of the air they need comes through their skin, while the
rest is breathed through their nostrils.

On the Lighter Side
How do you drive a baby buggy?
Tickle its feet!
What did the chick say when it saw an orange in the nest?
"Look at the orange mama laid!"
Policeman stopping a motorist for driving down a one-way
street: "Just where do you think you're going?"
Driver: I don't know, but I must be late 'cause everyone else is
already coming back!"
How many cockroaches does it take to change a lightbulb?
No one knows; when the light comes on they all scatter.
Father: "Son, what should you do when you see a flag waving?"
Little Boy: "Wave back."

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Mushrooms  2. The Amazon  3. Praise
4. 3.1 grams  5. Fogdog

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

Your  emo t i ona l  r e -
sponses to life in general
may be more intense.
Your need to share, to
give and receive love,
and to be accepted could

be very strong right now. Lucky
Numbers: 1, 2, 3, 28, 48, 49
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

You may not want to push
your own interests right
now as the needs of others
could require more of
your attention. Be ready
and motivated to serve

others. It could be very rewarding. Lucky
Numbers: 1, 6, 12, 27, 39, 46
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

Communicating your
feelings may become
a bit easier. Be sen-
sitive to not only what
others are saying, but
also what they are

feeling. Lucky Numbers: 12, 13,
19, 21, 38, 46
CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)

Your best technique
might be perfected. If
you allow your cre-
ative talents to reach
new levels, you could
succeed in your endeav-

ors. Lucky Numbers: 2, 8, 18, 25,
30, 34
LEO
(July 24 - Aug. 23)

Communications play an
important role for you.
You  may  hea r  f rom
those who are important
to you, and you could
feel a pressing need to

bring matters out in the open. Lucky
Numbers: 3, 17, 18, 28, 31, 42
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Your patience may be
running thin. If your
mind is on accomplish-
ments, be aware of the
competitive edge in
your speech or manner-

isms. Lucky Numbers: 15, 26, 34,
37, 39, 46

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

You may find that you
have a low tolerance for
boredom and for follow-
ing the rules. If you make
some creative changes,
you could discover better

ways of doing things. Lucky Numbers:
6, 9, 18, 23, 29, 36
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Get a new perspective on
your relationships and
lifestyle. Be careful about
making any decisions
until you are comfortable
with the changes you're

considering. Lucky Numbers: 3, 6, 13,
20, 28, 42
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

You may be exposed to
abstract ideas which could
broaden your world. Your
ability to understand and
your desire to grow intel-
l e c tua l l y  may  be  ve ry

strong. Lucky Numbers: 12, 17, 20, 25,
28, 42
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Improvements in your
workplace could pro-
vide you with a solid
base. New techniques
discussed with co-work-
ers are likely to be

beneficial. Lucky Numbers: 1, 5,
17, 26, 30, 38
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

Words are important.
You may want to re-
word a proposal or
adjust your manner of
communicating in order
to come to a mutual

agreement. Lucky Numbers: 9, 19,
26, 28, 35, 40
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

You may need to break
free from fixed pat-
terns that you have
followed in your life.
Seek changes, rather
than continue with the

same routine. Lucky Numbers: 1,
15, 19, 39, 41, 49
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HEATING & COOLING

Since 
1980

WWW.4POINTHVAC.COM

732-899-6704 NJ
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$99 
A/C Service $500 OFF

24-hour
emergency
service

Complete A/C 
or Heat System

Does Your A/C Work?

Keelan Eyecare
Family Eye Care Professionals

• Excellent Customer Service    
• Complete Eye Exams • Glaucoma Tests   
• American Board of Opticianry Certified Opticians     
• Designer Eyeglasses • Sunglasses • Contact Lenses  
• Fast Grind Optical Laboratory System   
• We Accept Most Insurance Plans

149 Van Zile Rd., Brick
732.458.4800 • KeelanEyeCare.com

Dr. Patrick Keelan O.D., Lic. #5307
Dr. Martha Nguyen-Keelan O.D., Lic. #5552  

with the purchase of any frame · Expires 12/31/15
cannot be combined with insurance or prior purchases

FREE Polycarb Lenses
Back to School Special:

Call

Coffee
News 
at
732-330-3319


